Botulinum toxin: from spasticity reliever to a neuromotor re-learning tool.
Botulinum toxin is becoming increasingly popular as the drug of choice for relief of spasticity in a wide range of conditions, from stroke to strabismus to vaginismus. Besides this role as spasticity reliever, several recent clinical reports claim that in stroke, cerebral palsy, spinal cord injury (SCI), and dystonias, BoTx brings about significant improvement in function--attributed to synaptic plasticity of the muscular afferents. The authors' research had shown that BoTx also generates synaptic plasticity in spinal alpha-motoneurons-interneurons. The article describes how BoTx facilitates relearning by Hebbian and Contrastive Hebbian modes and how it can be used as a neuro-relearning tool to enhance and hasten motor recovery in the aforementioned disorders.